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How long have you worked at TAB?

I joined TAB in July 2020 to build up the tab software/website to automate all of TAB’s internal

processes with Mark (technology director), I still remember speaking to Duncan (CEO and founder)

and in my interview him saying “build me a website” and me replying “yes I can do that, it is what I

am good at doing”.

I am an experienced software engineer with a postgraduate degree in computer Science with a

demonstrated history of working in the computer software industry.

What does your role at TAB involve?

Making sure that the TAB website is stable and running smoothly at all times.

Introducing new tech releases and changes 

Training TAB staff on how to use TAB platform 

Mentoring junior devs

Understanding the business daily requirements and building up TAB Tech to easy out work

loads for different departments

Researching new tech and development. 

What’s the best thing about working at TAB?

Whenever I see any/all tab team members using the TAB platform I feel proud of myself and it makes

me want to improve the TAB platform and take it to the next level. I do believe that tabhq.com is my



baby that I need to nurture which will take us to the next level. That is the best thing for me about

working with TAB. Some other great things about TAB is the delicious free food from chef, the

seating/layout in the office and the motivated people around me.

 

What is your favourite band or artist? 

Maroon  5

 

If you could have one superpower, what would it be?

I would love to be able to fly!

 

What is your favourite restaurant?

Bang Bang Food Hall in London

 

What is your favourite holiday destination?

Philippines boracay island

 

What is your daily coffee intake?

2



Capital is at risk. Property values can go down as well as up. Borrowers may default and

investments may not perform as expected. Interest and income are not guaranteed. Returns

may vary. You should not invest more than you can afford to lose. TAB is not authorised by

the Financial Conduct Authority. Investments are not regulated and you will have no access to

the Financial Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS) or the Financial Ombudsman Service

(FOS). Past performance and forecasts are not reliable indicators of future results and should

not be relied on. Forecasts are based on TAB’s own internal calculations and opinions and

may change. Investments are illiquid. Once invested, you are committed for the full term. Tax

treatment depends on individual circumstances and may change.

You are advised to obtain appropriate tax or investment advice where necessary. Understand

more about the key risks here.

TAB is a trading name of TAB London Limited. Registered in England and Wales with

registration number: 11225821 and whose registered office is at 101 New Cavendish Street,

London W1W 6XH.

T: 0208 057 9070
E: help@tabhq.com

W: tabhq.com

https://tabhq.com/risks

